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Dentist Alumni, Students Convene
For Scientific Meetings, LLU Campus
LLU Placement
Service to Assist
ASC Delegates
Loma Linda University place
ment service will assist conventioners this week with their
placement needs. The booth is
located in the big alumni-stu
dent convention tent, the north
west corner.
Manning the booth is Carl
Sundin, director of the Univer
sity placement service.

'Fair Lady' Nets
$2500 for LLU,
Other Projects
The Woman's Auxiliary to
the Alumni Association, School
of JViedieine, netted- $2500 iasL
week at a benefit luncheon and
fashion show for mission proj
ects.
The show, entitled "Thy Fair
Lady," was conducted in the
Hollywood Palladium and nar
rated by Mrs. Otto J. Neufeld.

DEMONSTRATING and explaining techniques is Dr. Charles Stebner, dentist from
Laramie, Wyoming, as dentists participating in his refresher course, "Operative Den
tistry," gather around.
Staff photo.

Visiting Specialists Lecture for
School of Dentistry Alumni Here

Oil Company Gives
$1355 To LLU
Loma Linda University this
week received a cash grant of
$1355 for unrestricted use from
Gulf Oil Corporation.
It was one of 692 awards
totaling $500,000 that Gulf will
distribute this year

The School of Dentistry con
ducted two continuing educa
tion courses this week.
"Operative Dentistry" was
taught by Charles M. Stebner,
DDS, of Laramie, Wyoming.
Ten practicing dentists attend
ed.

A program of scientific lec
tures, exhibits and conferences
as well as entertainment, ban
quets and luncheons has been
launched. By the time Univer
sity SCOPE reaches, the outly
ing- ' areas the participants in
the alumni-student convention
will have heard several out
standing speakers.

At the convention opening in
Burden Hall Thursday morn
ing, Clifford E. Vixie, DDS, out
going president, and Delmar L.
Herrick, class of 1964, presi
dent of Dental Students Asso
ciation, addressed the conven
tion.
Lecturing to the dentists was
Colonel Robert B. Shira, chief
dental officer at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center. Russell
Haney, PhD, clinical instructor
in psychology at University of
Southern California addressed
the dental hygienists.. They
gave three lectures each on
Thursday. Colonel Shira is also
scheduled to speak Friday at 9
a.m. and 1 p.m.

Sunday's schedule includes
lectures by Inga C. McDaniel,
consulting psychologist, and
Dorothy E. Robison, La Sierra.
A buffet supper Saturday
night at Holiday Inn combines
business meetings for the
Alumni Association and the
Century Club. Highlight in the
four-day program is the awards
dinner at .Azure Hills Country
(Continued on page 5)

The second course, "Periodontics for General Practition
ers," was under the direction
of B. O. A. Thomas, DDS, PhD,
clinical professor of periodontics at the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons, San Fran
cisco. Thirteen dentists were
in attendance.
Dr. Stebner is past president
of the Wyoming State Dental
Association and the American
Academy of Gold Foil. He has
lectured throughout the United
States on the economics and
philosophy of dentistry, silver
amalgam, rubber dam and gold
foil.
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Private practitioner in Palo
Alto, California, Dr. Thomas is
also lecturer in anatomy at
Stanford University. Author of
30 articles and contributor to
four textbooks on dentistry, he
is secretary-treasurer of the
American Board of Periodontology and holds membership
in numerous dental and scien
tific societies.
About 20 selected junior and
senior students in the School
of Dentistry had the preroga
tive to attend certain phases of
Dr. Stebner's course and sit in
on lectures.

Activities began early this
week in the School of Dentis
try building at Loma Linda.
The school offered - special
courses (as reported elsewhere
in this issue) before the con
vention started.
Exhibitors began moving into
the big tent on the corner lot
of Anderson and Central streets
throughout Wednesday and
Thursday. Thursday morning
the lines of alumni, students
and other participants in the
fourth annual convention put
the registration staff into hec
tic operation.

o

INSPECTING FIRE DAMAGES from the top floor of Risley Hall this week are
(l.r.) Maynard V. Campbell, University Trustee chairman; Dr. Godfrey T. Anderson,
University president; Fire Chief Kenneth Rairden; and Mervyn G. Hardinge, professor
and chairman of the School of Medicine department of pharmacology. Pastor Camp
bell arrived here from Portland, Oregon. Staff photo.
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Welcome, SD Alumni!
In a relatively new school, the efforts of Loma Linda
University School of Dentistry alumni and students stand
out in a most remarkable way. Their fourth annual con
vention on this campus is taking on proportions that sug
gest a great deal of experience. In the case of our dentis
try alumni and students, experience has been amplified by
their faith. Only faith, it seems, could have accomplished
so much in so short a time.
The outgoing alumni presi
dent, Clifford E. Vixie, DDS,
SD'57, makes the remark in
"The President Speaks," the
Loma Linda University Dentist
Magazine, that "as we observed
the table clinics, lectures and
commercial exhibits at our last
alumni-student convention, we
were proud that our alumni as
sociation had such an impor
tant role in making the conven
tion the tremendous success
that it was."
Dr. Vixie told University
SCOPE that the association
has prepared a long and exten
sive line of progress for the
1964-65 alumni year. He men
tioned that the alumni are
ready to support their alma
mater in a more effective way,
that they will branch out in
mission work and that they
will seek cooperation where it
can do some good.

President elect Hugh C. Love,
DDS, SD'61, has expressed
more than passing interest in
a program of progress, coopera
tion and planned aid. He told
us this week that he will give
all his support to a firm pro
gram along these points, that
he will seek to cooperate with
other factions of Seventh-day
Adventist dentists, such as the
Century Club and NASDAD, a
national organization of Sev
enth-day Adventist dentists
which is in the progress of be
coming an international entity.
We are confident that the
dentists, the alumni of this
school, will not only share the
privilege of belonging to the
mission-minded few: They will
lead on in the tasks that tie
Christians together in one great
family. We are glad they are
here!

Clifford E. Vixie, DDS

AFTER THE FIRE students and faculty members found research material buried
in the debris, most of it unharmed. Richard Beltz, PhD, associate professor of bic- i
chemistry, thus recovered a jar containing a chemical compound which he and an-|
other chemist had worked for a year to synthesize. Photo by Bob Kreuzinger.

Participation is Vital
By HOWARD B. WEEKS
Vice president for public relations and development

University
NEWSPAPER

Hugh C. Love, DDS

Inspiration of Disaster
There is a golden lining in the disaster which last week
laid Risley Hall, laboratory building for three School of
Medicine departments, in ashes: Large segments of the
University and the surrounding communities demonstra
ted unselfish enthusiasm and courage in their willingness
to help. Had it not been for those who volunteered their
assistance and braved danger in doing so, invaluable, ir
replaceable research material, equipment, the lives of ani
mals and most likely other buildings would have been lost
to the fire.
As it was, 23 fire rigs joined in fighting a fire that at
times seemed unquenchable, the wind putting gust to the
raging element, packed as they were with a laboratory's
inflammables.
There are so many who deserve our most deepfelt ap
preciation and commendation for their bravery and faith
fulness in this severe situation: the fire fighters who came
from San Bernardino, Redlands, Colton and Ontario
when dispatched by State Foresters to the scene of the
fierce million-dollar fire.
They aided our own Loma Linda Volunteer Fire De
partment from the top of their aerials, in the building, in
any imaginable situation
with cascades of water (some
say millions of gallons) being pumped from the many
engines, and with breathing apparatus supplying oxygen
when in demand.
Southern California Edison Company came with three
snorkel units to the campus, asking if they might be of
help. And they were helping: Their units hoisted fire
men and hoses to the desired level so they could pour
water directly on the burning inferno.
San Bernardino County sheriffs also rode in on the
scene, aiding the University security officers in keeping
order in the quadrangle where volunteers found a fairly
safe space for salvaged material.
In a situation like this there was need for many helping
hands, and those who offered their assistance were regis
tered for the job. University and academy students
formed lines to rescue thousands of animals, mice, rab
bits, dogs and others which had a great part in the School
of Medicine's research work.
A story elsewhere in this edition gives examples of the
work a salvage crew of volunteers performed
carrying
little things, big things, heavy things to the safety of

Despite what some people say about present trends
toward a "do-it-yourself" philosophy, our society relies
more and more heavily upon the specialist. So much
so that in many situations the individual has little feeling
of personal involvement in or responsibility for events
or institutions.
If there are financial problems, educational problems,
public relations problem . . . well, there are also
financial, educational and public relations experts to deal
with them.
Yet, in so many areas of institutional life, the work
of the professional can be of little effect without the
purposeful participation of the men and women who are
interested in the institution.
This is especially true in those areas of service which
we call development and public relations. Professionals
can plan, organize, inform . . . but, in the end, the
word spoken and the support given by staff member,
teacher, alumnus, parent, church leader, citizen com
prise the reality of institutional life. The work of the
professional is supplementary and instrumental.
The very existence of Loma Linda University sug
gests that in this place there is to be found the fulfill
ment of goals meaningful to all those who support the
University, who attend it, or who help to operate it.
Constructive suggestions, active communication to
others of the University story, participation by every
person for whom the University has meaning in its finan
cial and service programs will help to insure that those
goals will continue to be fulfilled, that the University
will effectively meet the challenges that lie ahead.
other buildings in the quadrangle.
The University cafeteria served meals to the volun
teers. The San Bernardino mayor spent a few hours here
to see if his city could assist in some way. University of
California at Riverside, San Bernardino Valley College
and La Sierra College offered teaching facilities. Faculty
members worked night and day to salvage research mate
rial. Now department heads continue to search for a
100 per cent satisfactory solution to their problems.
They and the many others we cannot mention by name
deserve our thanks and admiration._____________

Dial 333 for Fire Dept.
During the fire last week in
Edward Risley Hall no person
made use of the special tele
phone number 333 to report

the disaster.
Most people dialed 0, says
Richard G. Ubbink, assistant
administrator at Loma Linda
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University Hospital. Had 333
been dialed, the call would have
received immediate attention
from the operators, he says,
because it is a number desig
nated to be used only in cast
of fire.
All University telephones
should be labeled in the center
of the dial with a sticker bear
ing the special number. Mr.
Ubbink urges that any depart
ment with telephones lacking
stickers request them from him,
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lint of the Miraculous

:ire's Aftermath Turns to Blessings
ks Staffers Save Research Materia
By TOR LIDAR

University SCOPE Editor
The ashes had barely cooled
down at Risley Hall last week
when workers, students, fac
ulty members and other volun
teers uncovered a series of
findings that seemed incredible,
even miraculous.
While heavy flames still
roared through the laboratories
in the three-story building (induding basement), colleagues
put in a call to U. D. Register,
PhD, associate professor, pre
sently on leave at Karolinska
Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden.
"The biochemistry laboratory
is on fire," they told the pro
fessor.
Dr. Register immediately ex
pressed his greatest concern:
"Did they salvage my 35 note
books of research data?" His
colleagues didn't know. They
suon were able to enter the
charred remains of Risley Hall
and found the books scorched
tat readable. They telegraphed
the good news to Stockholm.
Where Are the Salvors?

In the pharmacology departjment the staff was wondering
1 this week how some extremely
I heavy and sensitive equipment
icould have been moved out of
the burning building and into
Graduate School building
kvithout any damage.
Thus a Spinco ultracentrivalued at $7900 was in
perfect working condition, serv
ice representatives say, after
the trip to the Graduate School
building:. It weighs some 800
pounds.

If the ultracentrifuge had re
mained in the basement, the
service people say, water dam
age would have amounted to
$1000 or more. They add that
this kind of equipment is not
I supposed to be moved.

found a jar in the debris that
contained material collected
through a year of patient re
search.

He made the first prepara
tion a year ago in a series of
research projects that could
possibly lead to an effective
compound in cancer research.
The night before the fire, Dr.
Beltz could look back to suc
cessful progress in a research
financed with a five-year,
$100,000 grant from the Na
tional Cancer Institute.

He completed a step in his
research project and left 50
grams of a chemical compound
in his laboratory before he
sought rest that Wednesday
morning. At noon he was
awakened with the news of the
fire.
By the time Dr. Beltz had
reached Risley Hall, the third
floor was on fire, the biochem
istry laboratory being the cen
ter of the fire fighters' atten
tion. Volunteers rushed into
the laboratory in an attempt to
reach the valuable compound.
It soon was obvious that noth
ing could be done to help Dr.
Beltz.

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY and the adjoining administration building were rather
close to the fire. A strong wind was heading in that direction during the fire last
week.
Staff photo.

A Grateful Scientist

The young scientist (38) was
therefore happy to find his jar
as he stumbled in the debris in
what had seemed a hopeless
effort to recover the material.
That he had lost project notes
for last January now had little
significance in view of his for
tune. Besides, his research
work was still fresh in his me
mory and he concluded that it
would take him half a year to
reach completion.
1100 Cards to File

A faculty member found his
scientific file of 1100 cards in
an awful mess. He is one of the
many who is faced with the
tedious task of restoring order
in their scientific research.

Spectrophotometer Found

The biochemistry department
[had reported the loss of a
(10,500 Spectrophotometer, suplly left in the burning
lilding. It was a surprise,
therefore, when the staff found
the three-piece equipment in
best of shape, although it is ex
pected that the sensitive equip
ment might need considerable
adjustment.

Dr. Thomas
The building, which housed
teaching facilities and labora
tories for the School of Medi
cine departments of biochemis
try, pharmacology and physiol
ogy, was built in memory of
Edward H. Risley, MD, an
alumnus of American Medical_
Missionary College (1904). He
was dean of the Loma Linda
division of College of Medical
Evangelists (now Loma Linda
University) 1924-27 and from
1928 to 1935. Dr. Risley was
the college president in the
school year of 1927-28. He died
in 1943.

THE FIRE IN RISLEY HALL last week started in a base
ment cubicle where Dr. Mervyn G. Hardinge's secretary
had her office. Donald I. Peterson, MD, assistant professor
of pharmacology inspects the light fixture where fire sup
posedly started. Staff Photo.

Any Strong Men Here?
The faculty members of the
three School of Medicine depart
ments (biochemistry, pharma
cology and physiology) report
that the students didn't spare
themselves in their efforts to
salvage equipment.
They also saved a $5000
spectroflnorometer and carried
out refrigerators without the
benefit of dollies.

At times the crews of vol
unteers would 'overdo' them
selves. When Mervyn G. Hardinge, MD, PhD, professor and
chairman of the department of
pharmacology, used trash bar
rels to carry out valuable mate
rials, somebody emptied one of
'he cans and filled it with empty
bottles. For a few days the lost
material was of much concern
to the scientist. His office states
that most of it has now been
recovered.
What Dr. Beltz Found

Whatever inspired Richard E.
Beltz, PhD, associate professor
of biochemistry, to search in
the debris for lost research
material, it is a fact that he
University SCOPE, page S

Dr. Mortensen
Raymond A. Mortensen, PhD,
professor and chairman of the
biochemistry department, was
able to save current research
material. He said that papers
that had already been pub
lished were left to the flames.
Just Dial the Custodian

Dr. Mortensen now has his
office in temporary quarters in
Burden Hall. To reach him, one
must dial the custodian, exten
sion 423. J. Earl Thomas, MD,
professor and chairman of phy
siology, can be reached at 205
(which SCOPE tried very
much in vain). Dr. Hardinge
is temporarily in the pathology
building and his extension is
225.
The faculty members of the
three
departments
expect
months of hard work before
they can hope to be settled. At
the present their equipment, re
search material, books and
other valuables are in several
locations on the campus and in
a San Bernardino warehouse.
They hope to have laboratory
facilities in a week or two.

THE CHARRED REMAINS of Risley Hall, gutted in fire last week, continue to
draw crowds of spectators. Patrolling police officers keep children and other un
authorized persons away from the building. Staff photo.

Top Dentists to Judge
Student Table Clinic
Chairman of the table clinic
judging team for this week's
School Installs
fourth annual School of Den
tistry alumni-student conven
Research Kitchen
tion is Robert M. Ricketts,
The School of Nutrition and
DDS, of the research division
Dietetics has installed a re
of the Southern California
search kitchen in the northwest
State Dental Association.
Other judges are Donald corner of the Graduate School
building.
Campbell, DDS, president of
Equipment in the all-electric
the Arizona State Dental Asso
kitchen includes a refrigerator,
ciation; Willard C. Fleming,
dish washer, a conventional
dean of the University of Cali
oven and range, an electronic
fornia School of Dentistry;
oven, automatic washer and
Clarence D. Honig, DDS, pres
dryer, deep freeze and a por
ident of the Southern Califor
table oven and range which also
nia State Dental Association.
can be used for classroom dem
Thomas Johnson, DDS, pres
onstrations.
ident of the Tri-County (River
Students will use the kitchen
side, San Bernardino, Los An
for research in connection with
geles) Dental Society; Robert
Master's degree theses and
L. Reeves, DDS, chairman of
other research matters, says
the department of periodontics,
Ruth Little, PhD, professor and
University of Southern Califor
nia; John Tocchini, dean of the chairman of the school.
Two graduate students, Ruth
College of Physicians and Sur
geons; and Roger Trueblood, Shipp and Marian A. Fedak,
will use the kitchen this spring.
DDS, trustee of the 13th dis
trict of the American Dental Mrs. Shipp is doing a study on
pure vegetarian cookery, and
Association.
Judges will evaluate the 22 Miss Fedak will develop ade
table clinics February 21. An quate recipes and menus using
Mexican foods. She is working
IBM machine will tabulate re
on a project to outline nutri
ports of the judges and deter
tion workshops for denomina
mine grades for each clinic.
The top table clinic will be tional workers in Mexico.
At present there are eight
exhibited in the fall at the
American Dental Association graduate students in the School
of Nutrition and Dietetics.
convention.

FIRST STEP IN A FRESHMAN'S introduction to the healing arts comprises thor
ough instruction in anatomy. Walter H. B. Roberts, associate professor of anatomy,
(second from left) is shown guiding a group of the School of Dentistry freshmen in
this study. Staff photo.____________________________________

Professor Directs
LA Public Health
Nursing Institute
The department of public
health nursing conducted an
all-day institute last week in
Los Angeles, under the direc
tion of Marilyn J. Christian,
assistant professor of nursing.
Guest speaker was Helen L.
Morton, MD, FAAP, who spoke
on the topic of "Pediatric Nurs
ing and Public Health."
Dr. Morton, medical officer
at Orange State College, Fullerton, California, studied in
Loma Linda University School
of Nursing until her junior
year when she was stricken
with polio.

Honored Guest at
Kettering Hospital
Honored guest at the dedica
tion of the Charles F. Ketter
ing Memorial Hospital, Dayton,
Ohio, this week was Jesse S.
Walton, who handles School
of Nursing records in the of
fice of the registrar.
George Nelson, hospital ad
ministrator, invited Mrs. Wal
ton, who was consulted in the
planning of the hospital and a
residence hall.

Former director of nurses at
Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hos
pital, Hinsdale, Illinois, Mrs.
Walton was associated there
with Mrs. Eugene Kettering,
a daughter-in-law of Mr. Ket
tering, for whom the newlydedicated hospital is named.
While on her trip east Mrs.
Walton also attended an alum
ni banquet at Hinsdale Sani
tarium and Hospital, which is
her alma mater.

After a slow recovery, though
she was told she would never
walk again, she enrolled in the
Medical College of Virginia
where she graduated with hon
ors in 1950.
She set up a private pediatric practice in Richmond, Vir
ginia, after completing a resi
dency, and also served at her
alma mater as associate clini
cal professor of pediatrics.
In August 1963, she ac
cepted her present position.

NEW RESEARCH KITCHEN in the School of Nutrition
and Dietetics undergoes inspection by Marian A. Fedak,
graduate student. Students will use the kitchen for ad
vanced experimental cookery and research problems.

Mrs. Swarner Named
SN & D Internship
Clinical Instructor
Julia Boyd Swarner recently
assumed the position of dietetic
internship clinical instructor in
the School of Nutrition and
Dietetics.
She replaces Rose M. Budd,
who has joined the staff of
Glendale Sanitarium and Hos
pital.

Dietetic Association. A student
.may apply for graduate stand
ing and enrollment in the Mas
ter's degree program upon sat
isfactory completion of the
dietetic internship.
Mrs. Swarner's husband, Orville, is a junior in the School
of Medicine.

Also at the all-day institute
was Ella Mae Stoneburne.r,
SN'39, GS'59, health educator
from the General Conference
medical department, Washing
ton, DC, who was visiting on
the campus at the time. A
former missionary to India, she
spoke on public health needs
in the mission field.

Senior students in public
health nursing presented a re
port of community health sur
veys made in Orange, Los An
geles and San Bernardino
counties. The surveys were
made to assess health needs of
the selected communities

NOTES, NOTES, NOTES ... The School of Dentistry
sophomores are compiling information that will form a
basic source in years to come. They are listening to
John O. Neufeld, associate professor and chairman of
the School of Dentistry department of prosthodontics.
Staff photo.

A 1961 graduate of Southern
Missionary College, Collegedale,
Tennessee, Mrs. Swarner com
pleted the dietetic internship
program at Loma Linda Uni
versity in 1962. She received
a Master of Science degree in
nutrition from the University
in June 1963.
Since that time until her
University appointment, she has
served as therapeutic dietitian
at the White Memorial Medical
Center.
In her new position she will
be responsible for assisting in
the planning and supervision of
clinical and other experiences
of dietetic interns.
The dietetic internship is a
12-month work-study program
offered in fulfillment of the
post-degree requirement for
membership in the American

University SCOPE, page 4

SOPHOMORES in the School of Dentistry make their
first sets of complete dentures under the supervision of
John O. Neufeld, DMD, associate professor and chairman
of the department of prosthodontics. They are (l.r.)
Staff photo.
Harold D. Lambeth and John P. Ringoot.

DENTURES ARE IN great demand, so these sophomores
in the School of Dentistry may well put emphasis on their
laboratory work. Working on impressions and plaster
casts are (l.r.) George E. Lyman, C. Neil Glover and
Staff photo.
George E. Lyman.

Area Colleges Offer
Teaching Facilities

Alumni-Student
Convention
(Continued from page 1)
Club arranged by the Dental
Students Association. Featured
speaker is Louis T. Benezet,
PhD, president of Claremont
Graduate School and Univer
sity Center. He will speak on
"The Profession of Human Un
derstanding."
Auxiliary Meets, too

For ladies only is a nearly
'full-day program at the Azure
Hills Country Club. The Jun
ior Dental Auxiliary presents
the program for women who
attend the alumni-student con
vention.
Keynote speaker after the
9:15 a.m. registration is Mrs.
Raymond A. Beeler, president
of the Associates of the Redlands Bowl and first vice pres
ident of Redlands Community
Music Association.
A panel discussion at 10 a.m.
on "Your Place in the Sun" will
be moderated by Oliver L.
Jacques, director of University
public relations. Other mem
bers on the panel are Robert
D. Mclntyre, pastor of the ColAdventist
Seventh-day
ton
Church; Thomas J, Zwemer,
DDS, chairman of the depart
ment of orthodontics; Mrs.
Melvin R. Lund, former spon
sor of the auxiliary; and Mrs.
Willis L. Schlenker, first vice
president of the auxiliary.

Following a luncheon and
fashion show at noon, a dem
onstration at 2:15 p.m. will
feature Mrs. Lester H. Lonergan and Mrs. Clinton C. Em"Better
discussing
merson
Teeth for Children Through Au
diovisual Education."
Acknowledgment

The fourth annual alumnistudent convention has. ac
knowledged Charles T. Smith,
DDS, dean of the University
School of Dentistry, and Di
rector of the Dental Hygiene
Curriculum Violet D. Bates.
Convention chairmen are Wil
liam S. Seibley, DDS, '59, gen
eral chairman; Richard L. Halburg, '64, student chairman;
Ronald J. Fasano, DDS, '60,
continuing education courses;
Thomas L. Thompson, DDS.
'60, exhibits; Erwin A. Mc
Donald, DDS, '61.
Donald E. Odell, DDS, '59,
judging; John C. Eli Jr., DDS,
'60, publicity; Hugh C. Love,
DDS, '61, registration; S. Byron
Wareham, DDS, '58, religious
activities; and Robert L. Kinzer, DDS, '58, social activities.

Loma Linda Births
SJOGREN, Deanna Lynette
and Deborah Jean born to Rae
Jean and Robert D., graduate
student in biology, February 10.

AS THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY alumni-student
convention approached and the many exhibit stands
began to assemble, the president of the Dental Students
Association viewed the big tent east of the library
building. He is Delmar L. Herrick. Staff photo.

'Concerto for Fun' Will Aid
Mission Physician, Family
The Junior Dental Auxiliary
will sponsor a concert, "Con
certo for Fun," by Henry L.
Scott, pianist and humorist,
February 29 in the San Bernar
dino Municipal Auditorium at
8 p.m.
Mr, Scott, aiming to prove to
concert-goers that music can
be fun, has become famous as
"America's greatest artist in
the humorous concert world,"
says Mrs. Edward P. Johnston,
auxiliary president. He is a
master Interpreter of Liszt and
Chopin, she adds, and a speed
demon when he reaches the
jazz and rhuinba numbers in
his extremely varied program.

Mr. Scott has appeared in
Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, on
Broadway, as soloist with sym
phonic orchestras and in con
cert halls, colleges and univer
sities throughout the United
States and Canada.
Proceeds from the program
will be used for a mission fam
ily, Dr. and Mrs. Boy B. Par
sons, at the Bongo Mission
Hospital, Lepi, Angola, Portu
guese, West Africa. Dr. Par
sons is a 1929 graduate of the
School of Medicine. The Par
sons have two sons who assist
them at the hospital, one a
physician and the other a med
ical technologist, A serialized
article by Mrs. Parsons began
in the February 11 issue of the

Dr. Slate to Serve on State
Committee on Child Health
The California State Board
of Public Health recently
named William G. Slate, MB,
ChB, to serve on the advisory
committee on maternal and
child health. Dr. Slate, 38, is
professor and chairman of the
University School of Medicine
department of gynecology and
obstetrics.
As a member of the commit
tee, Dr. Slate will assist in
considering specific problems in
the field of maternal and child
health, making recommenda
tions on needs for legislation,
advising on provision of sup
port to special projects and
participate in other commit
tee work.
The advisory committee was
established to advise the State
Department of Public Health
on its current and proposed ac
tivities as they relate to the
health and welfare of Califor
nia's children and their family
situations.
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Dr. Slate has held his pre
sent position since 1962 and
was an associate professor two
years previous to that. He is
also the chief of service of
White Memorial Medical Cen
ter's gynecology and obstetrics
department and senior attend
ing physician and head physi
cian in the gynecology and ob
stetrics department of Los An
geles County General Hospital.
His experience also includes
leading positions in US Army
Hospital in Nurnberg, Germany,
State University of Illinois and
University of Illinois Research
and Educational Hospitals and
Clinics.

Chaplains Host
Redlands Pastors
The chaplains department of
Loma Linda University Hospi
tal was host at a luncheon this
week which had as guests 12
members of the Redlands Min
isterial Association.
Speaker for the occasion

Youth's Instructor.

In addition to raising funds,
says Mrs. Johnston, the concert
has another purpose. "We
hope also to arouse in the com
munity an increased interest in
programs on a high cultural
level.

Three neighboring colleges
have volunteered teaching facil
ities for the use of Loma Linda
University students.
President Godfrey T. Anderson states that San Bernardino
Valley College, La Sierra Col
lege and the University of Cal
ifornia at Riverside all have
expressed sympathy for Loma
Linda University teachers and
students displaced by the fire
in Risley Hall.
Each of the three schools
has offered to make classrooms
and laboratories available to
Loma Linda students during
hours when laboratories are
not in regular use, says Dr.
Anderson.
The offers are under con
sideration, the president says,
even though most of the
classes apparently have been
temporarily accommodated in
other buildings at Loma Lin
da. "There are unsolved
problems about one or two
laboratory courses requiring
facilities not immediately
available elsewhere on our
campus," he explains.
"It is difficult to find reason
for happiness In a disaster of
this kind," Dr. Anderson ob
serves In reference to the fire.
"But if pleasure is to be
found, it must be In the knowl
edge that friends, at these
schools and throughout the
area can be trusted t« respond
so nobly and generously."
He said the offers of class
room and laboratory space were
made by Valley College Presi
dent Herman J. Sheffield, UCR
Chancellor Herman T. Spieth
and La Sierra College President
William M. Landeen.

Hospital Receives
Cosmetology Permit
The Board of Cosmetology of
the State of California has is
sued a cosmetology license to
the Loma Linda University
Hospital officially sanctioning
the services of its licensed beau
tician.
The hospital purchased some
months ago a portable beauty
bar which may be useu in pa
tient's room. A beautician is
available one day a vvepk at the
hospital for patients' benefit.
They may take advantage of
the service if their doctor per
mits.

Candystriper Aids
University Library
A sophomore high school
student from Redlands, Kathy
Ide, began volunteer work in
the Vernier Radcliffe Memorial
Library last week by assisting
a half day on Lincoln's birth
day. (Public and~some private
schools proclaimed the day a
holiday.)
She will continue working
here after school one day a
week, says Ellenor M. Summerton, acting librarian.
Miss Ide is a member of the
Candystripers, a youth volun
teer service group whose mem
bers are best known for their
assistance in hospitals. She,
however, chose to work in the
library.

"Loma Linda needs urgently
an auditorium large enough to
hold programs of this nature.
We hope that the added in
terest in this program and
others tn the future will help
to realize more quickly this
need and its fulfillment."

Other auxiliary members in
volved in coordinating the
event are Mrs. Robert L. Huether, ways and means chair
man; Mrs. Eldon C. Dickinson,
ticket sales; and Mrs. Stanley
A. Squier, social vice president.
The Junior Medical Auxiliary
will cater for a reception to be
conducted after the concert. It
will be by invitation only.
Tickets for the concert are
available from JDA members,
in Daniells Hall and in the of
fice of the dean of students.
Students can purchase reserved
seats at $1.75 each, the general
public $2.25. General admission
is $1.50. Seats in a special re
served section are available to
anyone for $2.75. Price for chil
dren ages six to 14 in the gen
eral admission area is 75 cents.

DOING A CLASS III GOLD FOIL is Anthony G. Theodorou, SD'64, aided by Dental Assistant Sue Felan. The
dental assisting department is under direction of Betty
Zendner. Staff photo.

was Paul C. Heubach, profes
sor of applied theology in the
Division of Religion, who spoke
on "Suffering Triumphantly,"
according to Horace E. Walsh,
chaplain at the hospital and
instructor in religion.
Others who attended the
luncheon included Division of
Religion staff members and the
ministerial staffs from the Hill
and University churches.
Two years ago the chaplains
department was host to a simi
lar luncheon and reception for
the San Bernardino Ministerial
Association.

Consultant To
Conduct Class
A class in public health
nursing taught by Marilyn J.
Christian, assistant professor
of nursing, will hear Elisabeth
Tuljus, RN, speak on the topic
of "Occupational Health Nurs
ing and Public Health."
Miss Tuljus is occupational
health nursing consultant for
the California Department of
Public Health.
All interested medical per
sonnel are welcome to attend
the lecture, says Miss Chris
tian.

IN THE LABORATORY William Kast, SD'60, boxes a
denture impression. The class, "Complete Dentures," is
taught by John O. Neufeld, DMD, associate professor and
chairman of the department of prosthodontics, and Joseph
Staff photo.
P. Page, instructor in prosthodontics.

University Church
To Hear General
Conference Leader

Eldine Dunbar

Florida University
School of Nursing
Dean To Speak Here
The School of Nursing and
the Loma Linda University
Hospital will sponsor a confer
ence February 24 and 25, which
Dorothy M. Smith, of the Uni
versity of Florida, will con
duct.

Speaker for the February 22
meeting in the University
Church sponsored by the School
of Dentistry alumni-student
convention will be Eldine W.
Dunbar, associate secretary of
the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists. The
meeting will begin at 7:45 p.m.
A graduate of Emmanuel
Missionary College, Mr. Dunbar took post-graduate work
in secondary education at the
University of Chicago.
He has served as missionary
volunteer secretary for the
North Michigan, Southeastern
California, Lake Union and
Pacific Union conferences. In
1944 he became assistant MV
secretary for the General Con
ference, and in 1955 was ap
pointed to his present position.
Author of Share Your Faith,
Outpost Evangelism and MV
Legion of Honor, he is respon
sible for organization of such
youth groups at Pathfinders
and Master Guides.
The first Seventh-day Adventist youth congress was con
ducted in the Southeastern
California Conference under
his direction in 1935.

The conference, the theme of
which is "Helping Nurses Pro
vide Better Patient Care," will
meet in Linda Hal] from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. each day.

A graduate of Teachers Col
lege, Columbia" and Harvard
universities, Miss Smith is
dean of the College of Nursing
and chief of nursing practice at
the J. Hillis Health Center of
the University of Florida. She
has published articles in Nurs
ing Outlook and the American
Journal of Nursing. Her most
recent article, "Myth and Meth
od in Nursing Practice," is
featured in this month's issue
of the latter magazine.
Guests invited to attend the
conference include directors of
nursing of hospitals in the In
land Area Hospital Council of
Southern California and inservice education directors of
the White Memorial Medical
Center, Glendale Sanitarium
and Hospital, Riverside and
San Bernardino area hospitals.

Handicapped Raise
$58 for Mission
The Dauntless Crusaders, a
Loma Linda organization of
handicapped, raised $58 at a
recent bake sale, which will be
used to help build a school at
the Yerba Buena Mission in
Mexico.
Mrs. Clay ton Malmquist,
president, says, "We wish to
thank all our friends who helped
out by donating goods for the
sale."

Conveyor Mangles
Employee's Arm
A University employee, Den
nis L. Crosby, is reported to be
in good condition by the Redlands Community Hospital
where he is a patient after
suffering severe injuries last
week. His left arm was drag
ged into the rollers of a mail
sack conveyor belt while he
was working at Redlands Post
Office.
A hospital spokesman said
doctors are still in doubt, how
ever, as to whether amputation
of any portion of the injured
arm will be necessary.
Mr. Crosby, who works in
the Loma Linda Pharmacy,
was applying belt dressing to a
conveyor belt at the Redlands
Post Office, where he also is
employed, at the time of the
accident.
He
remained
conscious
throughout a half-hour ordeal
as Redlands firemen dismantled
the conveyor to free his man
gled arm. The victim was
rushed to Community Hospital
by the Redlands Ambulance
Service, where he underwent
surgery.
Mr. Crosby, 48, lives at 24949
Court Street, Loma Linda.
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LUNCHEON GUESTS at Loma Linda University Hospital this week included mem
bers of the Redlands Ministerial Association, Division of Religion staff members and
the ministerial staffs from the Hill and University churches. Host for the occasion
was the chaplains department at the hospital. Addressing the group is Paul C. Heubach, professor of applied theology in the Division of Religion.

Washington, D.C, Writer, Minister
To Give Religious Liberty Report
A Protestant view of the
Vatican Ecumenical Council
will be presented February 22
by a Washington minister and
writer who was an accredited
correspondent to the council in
Rome.
Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, editor
of Church and State magazine,
will address a public meeting
at the University Church at 3
p.m.
His topic will be "Religious
Liberty Report from Rome,
Vietnam, Spain and Holland."
Dr. Lowell is also associate
director of Protestants and
Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and State
(POAU) and is author of the
book, "Protestant-Catholic Mar
riage," which was published by
Broadman Press.

KEMR
KEMR FM radio is on the air
every day except Sunday, Tues
day and Thursday. Dial 88.3
me. on your FM radio for good
worship and music programs.
The weekly program is:

After several weeks in Borne,
Dr. Lowell recently went to
Spain to study the conditions
of Protestant churches and mis
sionaries there. He then went to
Vietnam to form his own im
pressions of its religious con

troversies.

A graduate of Yale Divinity
School, Dr. Lowell also holds
degrees from Asbury College
and Duke University. He was
a Navy chaplain in World War
II and has served Methodist
churches in Miami, Florida;
Wilmington and Dover, Dela
ware; Washington, DC, and
Virginia Beach, Virginia. He
assumed his duties with POAU
in 1956.

Alvin Schiess To
Address Sigma Xi
The School of Dentistry will
sponsor the February 27 meet
ing of the Sigma Xi Club.
Speaker will be Alvin C. Schiess,
DDS, instructor in pathology.
The meeting will be in the path
ology amphitheater at 12:10
p.m.
Dr. Schiess will speak on
"Histopathologic
Demonstra
tion of Bacteria in Dental

Granulomas." He will be intro
duced by Ralph R. Steinman,
DDS, associate professor of
oral medicine, who is president
of the club.
A graduate of Northwestern
University, from which he re
ceived his DDS degree, the
speaker's primary interests are
in the areas of tissue cultures,
inflammation, infections and
tumors, according to Donald
M. Brown, research associate in
microbiology and club pro
gram committee chairman.
Dr. Schiess also holds a
Bachelor of Science degree
from Idaho State College and
a Master of Science degree in
oral pathology from the Uni
versity of Oregon.

MONDAY

8 a.m.
University convoca
tion
WEDNESDAY

6:30 p.m. Your Story Hour
7 p.m. The Sound of Worship
8 p.m. BYU Concert Hall
8:30 p.m. Standard School
Broadcast
9-9:30 p.m. Georgetown
Forum
FRIDAY

6:30 p.m. The Voice of
Prophecy
7 p.m. Inspirational Inter
lude
8 p.m. University Fellowship
(University or Hill
Church)
9-9:30 p.m. Choral Master
pieces
SATURDAY

8 a.m. A Time for Singing
8:15 a.m. Prelude to Worship
9:30 a.m. The Church at
Study (University
Church)
10:40 a.m. Musical Interlude
10:55 a.m. The Church at
Worship (University
Church)
12:05 p.m. Inspirational
Concert
1:15 p.m. Children's Chapel
1:30 p.m. The Quiet Hour
2 p.m. Hymn Time
3-4 p.m. Worship Service
(Hill Church)

AN APPARATUS that already has changed today's concepts on restorative den
tistry in remote areas is being demonstrated this week in the School of Dentistry
alumni-student convention here. See the story about William E. Newton, SD'65,
and the remarkable Loma Linda New-Drive.
Staff photo. NEXT ISSUE.

PLACEMENT
A LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY SERVICE

This column is open to
Loma Linda students and
alumni wishing placement
free of charge.

Opportunities Overseas will next
appear In the March 12 issue.

Opportunities, N. America
Dietitians
CALIFORNIA
ARCADIA: In the Methodist Hos
pital. Sabbaths free, good pay

Dentists, General Practice
OREGON
GOLD BEACH: Immediate open
ing in thriving practice of GP
going Into specialty training. Call
CH 7-3656 or CH 7-2731 collect
ARKANSAS
MONTICELLO: Need for mlssionary-minded dentists______
NEBRASKA
IMPERIAL: Have had two den
tists, now there are none. Den
tist In nearby small town leaving
also. Men retiring and going
Into service creates this need
ARlONA
TUCSON: A beautiful property
on main thoroughfare suitable for
M.D or D.D.S.. will be available
July 1, 1964, and may be leased
or purchased from the Arizona
Conference. P. O. Box 10097,
Phoenix, Arizona. Full particu
lars on inquiry. Fully equipped
and furnished for a D.D.S., but
need for an Adventist M.D. is
very urgent in Tucson area
MICHIGAN
HALE: Community has formed
committee to obtain dentist____
GRANT: Community seeks den
tist. No dental services now
CALIFORNIA
WOFFORD HEIGHTS: Needed
for area_________________________
UPLAND: Replacement for retlred dentist________________
REDLANDS: General practice In
4rchair office______________
ANAHEIM: Dental office for lease.
Three chair outlet. X-ray, nurses
' office, reception room_________
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: Small
town practice. Only dentist. Ac
tive practice. Immediately avail
able. "Real opportunity"
FRESNO: In new office building
NORTH FORK: Most patients go
45 miles to dentist. Would prefer
to have local GP
JACKSON: Missionary minded
dentist needed
MERCED: Replacement for de
ceased dentist in thriving prac
tice. Specialist available in same
building______________________
SALINAS: Replacement________
CALIFORNIA
SANTA MARIA: In MedicaiDental professional building_____

Nurses
NEVADA
NEVADA AND CALIFORNIA
AREA: Nurses Head nurse and
nurse supervisor, staff nurse and
operating room nurse_________

Physical Therapists
MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK: To join Battle
Creek Health Center___________
CALIFORNIA
SAN DIEGO: U. S. Naval Hospital
NORTH CAROLINA
ASHVILLE: In Ashville Ortho
Children's Repedic Hospital
habilltation Center___________

Physicians, General Practice
MINNESOTA
MAPLE PLAIN: Financial help
available. Five other Adventist
__physiclans In area of 20 miles
NEW MEXICO
COLUMBUS: To future or retired
doctors who wish to do mission
ary work. Real estate dealer will
build clinic_______________
OREGON
GOLD BEACH: Adventist physician needed_________________
GEORGIA
LEEESBURG: Urgent request for
Adventist doctor by prominent
leader and one time government
service director, now probation
officer. Clubs or other groups
ready to build clinic_________
MARIETTA: Replacement for GP
going Into specialty training who
wishes to turn practice over to
an Adventist physician________
ARKANSAS
MONTICELLO: Adventist physi
cian to work in area with others
who are contributing to area
needs. There is a farm school
designed to help children from
divided homes_______________
ARIZONA
TUCSON: A beautiful property
on main thoroughfare suitable
for M.D. or D.D.S. will be avail
able July 1, 1964, and may be
leased or purchased from the
Arizona Conference, P. O. Box
10097, Phoenix, Arizona. Full
particulars will be furnished on
inquiry. Fully equipped and fur
nished for an Adventist. Need
for an Adventist M.D. is very
urgent In Tucson area________
VIRGINIA
APPOMATTOX: Additional medical coverage needed_________
NEW YORK
WARSAW: Physician shortage
critical

ALLEGANY: Without physician
for over one year__________
"GREENWOOD: Critical. No GP.
None for miles around_______
WEBB: Two physicians over 70
serve city________________
RANDOLPH: Urgent. Have one
GP over 70_______________
CHERRY CREEK: Urgent need
CALIFORNIA
WOFFORD HEIGHTS: No phy
sician in town. Need permanent
GP_______________________
WEST COVINA: Salary, then
associateshlp, then permanent
basis. General type clinic with
specialists________________
WESTMINSTER: In medical
group___________________
FRESNO: No physician of Mexican or Spanish descent. Mexican
population: 7.500______________________

CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES: Four year gra
duate. Experience essential
LOS ANGELES: Spanish or English. Hours can be arranged. No
Friday night or Sabbath work

Personnel Seeking Positions
Administrators

Physicians, Locum Tenens

1. Twelve years of experience.
Has experience in medical and xray work, buying, some credit
and personnel, etc.__________
2! Seeking medical adminlstration. Eleven years experience.
Prefer west coast will consider
any location. Hospital and clinic
administration__________

Cook

CALIFORNIA
WEST COVINA AND LA PUENTE AREA: General practice
from June to August 1. 1964
ARVIN: Six months relief for
physician and general surgeon
who wishes to do overseas servIces relief__________________
LOS ANGELES: Almost any
time, but spring and fall preferred___________________
WASCO: Relief needed from June
15 to August 15. Good opportu
nity for anyone returning from
foreign mission service. House
available.__________________
TENNESSEE
KINGSPORT: General practice
with no OB or surgery for the
month of June, or July or August

Physicians, Specialists
SOUTH CAROLINA
OBSTETRICIAN: Greenville,
South Carolina. Hospital must
close if specialist service can not
be obtained______________
OPHTHALMOLOGIST: Los An
geles, California. Seventh-day
Adventist associate needed____
OTOLARYNGOLOGIST: Upland,
California. Needed Immediately
SPECIALIST: Santa Maria, Cali
fornia. In medical-dental professional building_____________

Secretary-Receptionist

1. Or matron. Prefer mountains
of the south, will consider anywhere_________________

Cytotechnologist
LMust work under one qualified
then will take boards. Wishes
Los Angeles area___________

ACCEPTING A GIFT of $1000 on behalf of the Uni
versity is Walter E. Macpherson, vice president for
medical affairs. Mrs. Russell V. Fisher presented the
gift from the Woman's Auxiliary to the Alumni Asso
ciation, School of Medicine, at a special benefit program
conducted last week at the Hollywood Palladium.

Dental Assistant
EExperienced. Colored. In Los
Angeles area______________

Dentists, General Practice
T. Wishes associateship in San
Francisco or Sacramento area
2. Interested in leasing office in
rural area or will exchange for
something comparable________
5! In northern or central California or Arizona near 10 grade
church school______________

Secretary

Physicians, General Practice
T- Two who wish to associate in
any area._______________
2. Two who wish to associate In
east Texas or nothern California

CENTURY CLUB

1. Receptionist In office in River
side, San Bernardino. Redlands
2. Receptionist in office in San
Gabriel
3. Medical. In Riverside, San Ber
nardino area. Good recommenda
tions if needed. Seven years ex
perience. Available in July

SPURGEON R. kuNKEL, D.D.S.
President

Nurses

Additional listings not in
cluded in the column this
week available upon request.
Please specify the area of
interest. Contact Loma Lfaida Placement Service, Loma
796-0161, ext. 434.

ERWIN A. MCDONALD, D.D.S.
Vice President

1. Prefers General surgery or
orthopedic surgery or GP's office
in San Bernardino, Riverside or
Redlands. Experienced__________
2. Wishes part time doctor's of
fice In Glendale area now
3. Office nurse - receptionist In
Berrien Springs, Michigan__

ALBERT E. BURNS, D.M.D.
Secretary-Treasurer
JOHN L. LUTZ, D.D.S.
Past President

1964 APC Scientific Assembly Program
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angefes
HOUR

Tuesday, March 10

HOUR

Wednesday, March 11

HOUR

Thursday, March 12

8:00
9:00

Registration
Speakers Breakfast

8:00
9:00

Motion Picture
"Essentials of the
Neurotogicai Examination"

8:00
9:00

Motion Pictnre
"Airial Sepfal Defects"

9:00
9:30

Howard A. Andersen, M.D.
Extrapulmonary Manifestations
of Broncbogenic Carcinoma

9:00
9:30

9:00
9:30

Edward R. Woodward, M.D.
Sliding Esophageal Hiafal
Hernia and Peptic Esophagitis

9:30
10:00

Warren H. Coie, M.D.
Hemorrhage of Upper G.I. Trad

9:30
10:00

9:30
10:00

Wiiiiam F. House, M.D.
Surgical Treatment of
Menlere's Disease

10:00
11:00
11:00
11:30
11:30
12:00

NTERMISSION
Ray W. Gifford, Jr., M.D.
Diagnosis and Management of
Thrombophlebitis and Pulmonary
Embolism
Russeii A. Rohde, M.D.
Clinical Disorders Due to
Chromosomal Aberrations

12:00
1:30

11:00
11:30

Alan F. Guttmacher, M.D.
Induction of Labor

11:00
11:30

Varner J. Johns, Jr., M.D.
The Second Sound Its
Diagnostic Importance

11:30
12:00

John L. Gwinn, M.D.
Tbe Battered Child
Syndreme

11:30
12:00

Donald D. Matson, M.D.
Recognition and Management
of Subdiiral Hemaioma

ROUNDTABLE LUNCHEONS

1:00
1:30

Motion Picture
"Protein Metabolism"

1:30
2:00

Warren H. Cole, M.D.
Carcinoma of the Colon

2:00
2:30

Howard A. Andersen, M.D.
Moiility Studies in Evaluation
of Esophageal Problems

2:30
3:00

Edward J. Stainbrook, M.D.
Some Reflections on Psychotherapeutic Relations

1:00
1:30

Motion Picture
"Dynamics of Turner Embolism"

1:00
1:30

Motion Picture
"Cine Coronary Arleriography"

1:30
2:00'

Robert B. Rosen, M.D.
Purpuras in Childhood

1:30
2:00

Forrest H. Adams, M.D.
Rheumatic Fever What We
Know and Den'f Know

2:00
2:30

Aian F. Guttmacher, M.D.
Conception Control

2:00
2:30

Edward R. Woodward, M.D.
The Changing Picture in
Gastric Cancer

2:30
3:00

Edwin J. DeCosfa, M.D.
Indications for Cesarean
Section

2:30
3:00

Forrest E. Leffingweii, M.D.
Factors Influencing
Operabilily

4:00
4:30

Donald D. Mafson, M.D.
Management of Spontaneous
Iniracranial Hemorrhage

4:30
5:30

PANEL

3:00
4:00
4:00
4:30
4:30
5:30

Edwin J. DeCosta, M.D.
Common Problems of Office
Gynecology
Paui F. Wehrle, M.D.
Current Approaches Toward
Poliomyelitis and Measles
Prevention

INTERMISSION
Ray W. Gifford, Jr., M.D.
Diagnosis and Management of
Peripheral Occlusive Arterial
Disease
PANEL
Chest Pain
Moderator: Varner J. Johns, Jr., M.D.
Howard A. Andersen, M.D.
Ray W. Gifford, Jr., M.D.
Edward J. Stainbrook, M.D.

4:00
5:00

PANEL
Modicel Complications
in Pregnancy
Moderator:
Wiiiiam G. Slate, M.B., Ch-.B.
Edwin J. DeCosta, M.D.
Aian F. Gutimacher, M.D.
Jeraid C. Nelson. M.D.
Robert B. Rosen, M.D.

Trauma
Moderator: Ellsworth E. Wareham, M.D.
Roger W. Barnes, M.D.
Donald D. Mafson, M.D.
C. Corneil McReynolds, M.D.
Edward R. Woodward, M.D.

The Scientific Assembly Program is supported by a grant irom the MERCK SHARP & DOHME POSTGRADUATE PROGRAM

Chapman, "Promises to Keep":
8:10 and 10:45 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of worship, Paul C. Heubach, professor of applied theol
ogy, "Men to Match Our Moun
tains": 8:15 and 10:45 a,m.

By Mary Colby Monteith

Associate Professor of Sociology
"The story of Ishi begins . . .
early in the morning of the twentyninth day of August in the year
1911 and in the corral of a slaughter
house. It begins with the sharp
barking of dogs which roused the
sleeping butchers. In the dawn
light they saw a man at bay,
crouching against the corral fence
Ishi."

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor
Donald G. Reynolds, "Christ's
Question Without Answer":
10:45 a.m.
H. Vincent Mitzelfelt, SM'60, minister of mu
sic, "Music Before and After
Creation": 4 p.m.

ISHI IN TWO WORLDS by
Theodora Kroeber is the story
of "the last wild Indian" in
North America, who stumbled
into twentieth-century Cali
fornia and lived out the last
five years of his life at the
museum of the University of
California, chipping arrow
heads, shaping bows, and mak
ing fire by his age-old tech
niques.
The class in Cultural An
thropology, now being taught
on the Loma Linda campus, is
discovering the lore of the first
Americans through many re
cently written books.
William T. Hagan's AMERI
CAN INDIANS exposes the
"land hunger of frontiersmen"
and the governmental treat
ment of the red man:

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
UNION MEETING
Dr. C.
Stanley Lowell, associate di
rector of Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separ
ation of Church and State, "Re
ligious Liberty Report from
Rome, Vietnam, Spain and Hol
land," University Church: 3
pjn.
Monday, February 24

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Convocation, M. E. Loewen,
public affairs and religious li
berty secretary for General
Conference of Seventh-day Ad
ventists: 8 a.m.
Wednesday, February 26

At their best the migrations of
the tribesmen resembled closely the
pioneering experience of thousands
of their white contemporaries. At
their worst they approached the
horrors created by the Nazi han
dling of subject peoples.

The Navajos are brought to
life by Alberta Hannum's SPIN
A SILVER DOLLAR and
PAINT THE WIND. MIS
SION TO THE NAVAJO, a
1961 book by Betty Stirling, is
about the Seventh-day Advent
ist work among the Navajo In
dians. Clyde Kluchholm, an
anthropologist, has written of
another side of the Navajo cul
ture in NAVAJO WITCH
CRAFT.
Anthropologists think that
the Indians living today in the
pueblos of the Rio Grande River
area in New Mexico are prob
ably descendents of the Anasazi (the ancient ones), the
cliff dwellers of the Mesa Verde
National Park.
In MARIA: THE POTTER
OF SAN ILDEFONSO Alice
Marriott gives a sympathetic
picture of Maria, who still lives
in the pueblo, and of her hus
band, Julian, and of the way
in which they revived the art
of pottery making and devel
oped the popular "black on
black" pottery now made by
Indians in various pueblos.
Harold E. Driver discusses
the origin, culture areas, horti
culture, housing, clothing and
crafts, art, trade, and other in
formation in 688 pages of IN
DIANS OF NORTH AMERI
CA. Ruth Underbill's RED
MAN'S AMERICA, on the oth
er hand, takes up the large
language groups. The National
Geographic Society gives a
pictorial view of the first set
tlers in INDIANS OF THE
AMERICAS.
Smith America has its share
of early Americans, also. THE
ANCIENT SUN KINGDOM
OF THE AMERICAS by Vic
tor Von Hagen is about the
Aztec, Maya and I>ica peoples.
Recent anthropological studies
include MAPUCHE SOCIAL
STRUCTURE (Central Chile)
by Louis Faron, PEASANT
SOCIETY IN THE COLOM
BIAN ANDES by Orlando
Fals-Borda, and CUBEO IN
DIANS OF THE NORTH
WEST AMAZON by Irving
Goldman.

HILL CHURCH
Midweek
service, Varner J. Johns Sr.,
retired minister, "Counterfeits
of Faith": 7:30 p.m.

SCENE OF HAVOC stands in silent testimony to the
destructive blow dealt Edward Risley Hall by the fire
which swept the building last week. Photo by Bob
Kreuzinger.

Eventa
CHURCH
CALENDAR
La Verne College
To Hear Maxwell
La Verne College, La Verne,
California, has invited A. Gra
ham Maxwell, PhD, director of
the Division of Religion, to
speak at a chapel service Feb
ruary 25.
The invitation was extended
by Daniel M. Long, director of
religious life activities at the
college.
Dr. Maxwell will speak on
the subject of "200 English
New Testaments."
The college is affiliated with
the Church of the Brethren.

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Midweek service, Morris L.
Venden, minister of pastoral
care, "Righteousness by Faith
Alone," Olivet Chapel: 7:30
p.m.
Friday, February 28

Friday, February 22

HILL CHURCH
MV meet
ing: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
MV meeting, Eldine W. Dunbar, associate secretary of the
General Conference of Seventhday Adventists: 7:45 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Campus Fellowship, panel dis
cussion, "The Challenge
to
Make Men Whole," moderated
by Louis L. Smith, SM'49, as
sociate professor of surgery,
Olivet Chapel: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 22

HILL CHURCH
worship, Pastor

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
University Bible Class, A. Gra
ham Maxwell, PhD, director of
the Division of Religion, 'dis
cussing books of the Bible: 7
p.m_

Hour of
Wilbur K.

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Campus Fellowship, pro
gram of sacred music, Alfred
Walters, violinist and professor
of music at La Sierra College,
Olivet Chapel: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 29

HILL CHURCH
Hour of
worship, Pastor Wilbur K.
Chapman, "How Well Do You
Sleep?": 8:10 and 10:45 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor
Donald G. Reynolds, "Prayer
Can Do Anything God Can Do":
10:45 a.m.
Reinhold R. Bietz,
president of the Pacific Union
Conference, "Marriage and the
Adventist Home": 4 p.m.

Friday, February 21

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Fourth annual alumni-student
convention. Day's activities ber
gin with commercial exhibits
and table clinics: 8:30 a.m.
COMMITTEE MEETING
School of Dentistry executive
committee, LL: 7 a.m.
Saturday, February 22

CONVENTION TENT
Walt
Disney film, "The Incredible
Journey," sponsored by the
Dental Students Association
(open to the public): 6:30 and
8:30 p.m.
MISSION CLUB
R. F. Mattison, missionary on furlough
from Mexico, at home of Dr.
Morton M. Woolley, 655 Hillcrest Avenue, Flintridge: 7 p.m.
LA SIERRA COLLEGE Fes
tival of Nations, College Hall:
7 p.m.
Sunday, February 23

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Fourth annual alumni-student
convention. Day's activities be
gin with lecture and discussion:
9:30 a.m.
Awards dinner,
Azure Hills Country Club,
Grand Terrace: 2 p.m.
Monday, February 24

UNIVERSITY SENATE
M.
E. Loewen, secretary of the
General Conference public af
fairs and religious liberty de
partment, will define the de
nominational position on "The
Acceptance and Utilization of
Federal Funds Within the Uni
versity." All full-time faculty
personnel are urged to attend,
Kate Lindsay Hall: 7:15 p.m.
COMMITTEE MEETING
School of Nursing faculty com
mittee, LA: 1 p.m.
PLACEMENT SERVICE
W.
A. Nelson, Illinois conference
president, recruiting students
on the Loma Linda campus.
Supper in the cafeteria: 6:15
p.m. (Contact University Place
ment Service.)
Tuesday, February 25

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
School of Nursing admissions
committee, LL: 1:30 p.m.
Graduate School faculty coun
cil, LL: 4:30 p.m.
Medical
staff, LL: 6:30 p.m.
PLACEMENT SERVICE
W.
A. Nelson, Illinois conference
president, recruiting students
on the Los Angeles campus.
Supper in the cafeteria: 6:15
p.m. (Contact University Place
ment Service.)
Wednesday, February 26

PLACEMENT SERVICE Car
rol Lawson, pastor of the Nee
dles, California, Seventh-day
Adventist Church, recruiting
students on the Los Angeles
campus. (Contact University
Placement Service.)
Thursday, February 27

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Trustees, LL: 9:30 a.m.
Medical staff executive com
mittee, LL: 11:45 a.m
Di
vision of Religion staff, LL: 12
noon
School of Nursing fac
ulty committee, LL: 3:45 p.m.

Prizes Announced
For Photo Contest
First, second and third prizes
to be awarded in the all-Uni
versity photo contest will be
$10, $5 and $3 gift certificates.
The Loma Linda Pharmacy,
Market, Hardware Store and
the volunteer gift shop in the
hospital will honor the certifi
cates.
All entries in the contest
should be submitted at the of
fice of Richard G. Ubbink, as
sistant hospital administrator,
by February 28.
Photographs must be 35 mm
color slides.

EVENTS,
COMMITTEE
CALENDAR

Friday, February 28

COMMITTEE MEETING
School of Dentistry executive
committee, LL: 7 a.m.
Saturday, February 29

EMCEE AT THE ANNUAL students' banquet last Sunday, Jerry L. Pettis looks seri
ous for half a second (as long as the strobe light hit him). The rest of the time he
amused 383 students, administration and faculty members with his happy presenta
tion of everyday and not-so-common affairs. Mr. Pettis is the former vice president
for public relations and development. He is presently steaming up a campaign for a
seat in congress.
Staff photo

CONCERT
Henry L. Scott,
pianist and humorist, "Concer
to for Fun," sponsored by Juni
or Dental Auxiliary, San Bernardino Municipal Auditorium:
8 p.m.
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